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INTO WELL Ft6f

Joint Committee Recommends That
Council Appropriate 5000

i

HARMONY AT THE MEETING

CITIZENS ENDORSE

MAYOR MORRIS

Possibilities of tfce tliWar roundnbw
ot wator at Libertypark will be thei
oughly Investigated by the city if the
city council adopt the recommendation
ot the joint citizen and special water
commute

Harmony marked the discussion of
the subject when the joint committee-
met In the office of Mayor Richard P
Morris yesterday afternoon and at pie

o8e of the meeting the following reso-
lution introduced by S C Ewing and
slightly amended by others was adopt-
ed by unanimous vote

Resolved That the joint citizens
and special water committee recom-
mend to the city council that immediate
steps be taken to sink a twelveinch
well on the citys lot near Liberty park
to such depth a may be neceaaary and
to do such other work as may appeal
desirable to determine the quantity
quality and permanency of the water
supply from this underground souive
and that the city council appropiialc

5000 or so much thereof as may be
necessary for the prosecution of the
work

Those present Jneludel Mayor Mor-
Tls City Engineer George W Rncr4
Engineer George JJacon Councfl
men Wells Dean and Fftrnstrom and-
S C Ewing Thomas Woir Genr e W
Moyer John Dern and H C Edwards
who succeeded S B Mllner as a mem-
ber of the citizens comnuttoa

Investigation Is Favored
It required but a f4w minucMt to I J

that every man present was ar
bus to advance reasomlkjo propu
sit ion looking to an Intense f the
tV supply and from that time n Jh

had to do jnewly with details
The seiine of was stukd-
1V Mr Weir to bo that nil ireiubera
the were agreed that the In-

vestigations at the park should be con-
ducted in the broadest sense with

lew to settling deflnUoly just what
could be done in tfie w y of incrcising
the water supply by drawing from that
source This statement met with the
indorsement of all arssjut and fiom
that time on things were easy

There was some discussion as to the
depth to which the pipe should IK
driven At first it was suggested to fix
this at 250 feet since the present wolla
that stopped at 250 feet appear to be
the Mr Bacon and ohera object-
ed to this on the ground that niarit
be found that some other denti vo icj
give better results At length Mr
Moyer amended the resolution to read
that the well should be sink jo such
depth as may be necessary and it went
through In that form

TwelveInch Pipe Favored
The twelveInch pipe was decided

because it was agreed that it
0uld give a better flow than smaller

and scattered pipes and auto becaure
sle would facilitate pumping and

exploration as the sinking progressed
For a time Mr Dean objestvl to sink-
ing a new pipe and argued that the
present pipes could be cleaned out and
made to serve When it was stated
ttmt the old pijiea are hi bad condition
hud tht their would complicate-
the pumping problem Mr Dean did not
press his objection-

Mr Ewlng urged the necessity ot un
auxiliary water aupplY to be drawn
upon in case of an accident to the Big
Cottonwood conduit Everybody Is in
favor of the Big Cottonwood project so
far HR I have been able to learn but it
would a rood plan to have those
wells to tall back upon in case of H

ashout or some other possible accident-
to the conduit s ad Mr Ewing

Mr Weir in defining the attitude of
the citizens representatives said they

ere not trying to cripple the council-
or the city officials in any way but
were anxious to help in carrying on
the investigations

We merely want to make a genuine
effort to determine the facts in connec-
tion with this plan he said

Mayor Morris said he did not ques-
tion but that the council would do any-
thing that the joint committee recom
mended and expressed a conviction
that the council was not less anxious
than the citizens committee to ascer-
tain what might b done with the Lib-
erty park water supply

Quality to Be Considered-

It was stated in the meeting that suf-
ficient twelveinch pipe for the purpose
is immediately available in the city
The plan generally favored is to ex-
periment thoroughly by means of
pumps and to examine every stratum-
of water encountered regardless of its
depth water is to be considered
as to Its quantity and
quality Each now will be connected
with the pumps certain how
there is to it and will be analysed by
the city chemist

Following the adoption of the resolu-
tion Mr Ewing extended the thanks

the citizens representatives to
mayor the coqnoilmen and other city
officials for the courtesy shown and
also expressed their appreciation of the
good feeling manifested in yesterdays
meeting Councilman Wells chairman
of the joint committee thanked tho

representatives on behalf of the
mayor and the councilmen and said
the city onlclals would depend on the
other members of the committee to co
operate until the experiments outlined
had been completed

The adoption of this resolution by the
city council will probably have the ef-

fect of shutting out entirely G H Nich
ols who made three propositions to
council in relation to pumping water
from the Liberty park wells Mr Nich-
ols wns in the anteroom of the

office while the lueeting was in
progress yesterday but was not invited-
to take part in the discussion

Y M C A OPEN TO ALL MEN

New Practice for Sunday Afternoons
Goes in Effect Today

Beginning today the rooms of T
C A will open on Sunday

to till met from until 6

oclock This afternoon at 330 Rev EI

to Young Men In
addition to this address todays pro
gramme will Include songs by the Imperial

a guitar solo D Schettler
Jiymns and responsive readings
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KEEPING TAB ON CHIEF
How the Head of the Department Is on Call Every Minute of the Year

EIRE Ji

How would you like to live
without respite from duty sleep In
your underclothes with your boots and
garments ready to jump Into at a mo-

ments notice sit down to no meal nor
lie down tq a nap that you may be sure
will be uninterrupted in short to real-
ize a day and seven
days a tteek call your
time yowrjnyn

Much like that of a prisoner on pro-

bation fc this Iff that of the lire
Ohlef ItS this life that Chief W H
By water of Lake City nrode-
partmenj lives 365 days out of the year
with Of a short vacation
each summer It is the strenuous life
Ideal the antithesis of the simple life

You Mr Man or Profes-
sional Man or Student how would you
like to have every move during the day

noted on If you stepped
down the street for1 a tie or into a res
taurant for a moat or to some play
house for mental

you like to know that from one
to dozen men kept strict tab on your
movements o thHt any time or any
place some one might place his finger
on you and say Youre needed or
maybe broke loose in the
building vthe wagons on the road

It wouldnt make any difference
whether you were just sinking your
teeth into a juicy steak or that the
villain In the play was about to get
lila and the hero come Into his own

youd haveto drop everything and
get busy that Is It you were tire chief

Keeping Tab on

may think flu statement a
little overdrawn but crfc any fireman
and as the chief of the department is
properly the ulssest fireman of them
all it Is natural that his story should
be the most Interesting A peep at a
small tablet tJw call office of the
central fire department any day will
show

Call chief atfortowinsfpHbheTiium

214
940
639
420
310

This was the record for Sept 22 up to
4 p m It mean tnat when Chief By
water left the department in
Ing after returning from his breakfast-
he went first to the office of the board
of underwriters of the Pacific theirs
being the first telephone number on the
listUpon leaving there he phoned the
station that he was going to the office
of Councilman C M Neuhausen

From there he went to see Assistant
City Attorney W H Bramel Next on
the list is the waterworks department-
and from there Chief Bywater went to
the mayors office It will be noticed
that the three last calls are in the city
and county building and yet no pre
caution was overlooked for the three
offices are on different floors

Chain of Communication
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This is only one link in the complete
chain by which the station knows that-
it can get into communication with the
chief in the quickest possible time

Wheat Chief Bywater leaves his office
he sleeps at the 630

oclock each morning the men know
that he will go to his home at 753 Sixth
street by a certain prescribed route
This never varies or if it does the
office is notified The chief has both
phones and can be called away at any-

time during breakfast When he leaves
his home he telephones to the central
station If he intends stopping at No
4 on I street he makes note of It On
arriving at and leaving No 4 other tel
ephone messages are delivered

Once he has returned to the central
station from breakfast Chief Bywater

the real business of the day
This includes consideration of official
correspondence and the regular daily
Inspection of station equipment horses
etc

How System Works
From this time on the work of keep

ing tab on the chief by telephone be-

gins in the manner shown In the In-

troduction of this article A question
may arise as to what is to be done
where the chief happens to have just
left one place and has not arrived at
the next rhe best answer to this is
the relation of a little incident which a
few Salt Lakers witnessed a short time
ago which shows how chief and men
work together in a case of a fire where
the former happens to be absent from
the station

Chief Bywater accompanied by City
Clerk John S Critchlow and Water Su-

perintendent Frank L Hines was
walking up State street near Third
South street when he heard the sharp
rattle of his horses hoofs as they rang
out on the Second South street cross-
ing Neither the chief nor his compan
ions saw the rig but the chief recog-
nizing the familiar gallop jumped to
the rear and before either Critchlow or
Hines was aware of what was up
he had jerked off his coat anj was In
the middle of State street He swung
the coat to attract the drivers atten
tion By the time his buggy with
Driver Frank Angell had reached him
he was ready to don his firemans coat
and helmet Hardly a second was con-

sumed In clambering into the rig after
it had wheeled up to the spot

No Words Wasted
TItle is not uncommon as many who

have walking with the chief when
his rig came dashing down the street
can testify Conversation is cheap as
compared with disastrous fires and no
words are ever wasted once the chief
sees his buggy approaching as fast as
one of the gamest animals in the de
partmaHt can pull It

Chief Bywater would rather inspect
his department or confer with under

or advise merchants to com
the fire would

rather do any of these duties pertain-
ing to his office than tell In
which he is a personal

in system and discipline not
lag what part he has to co with It

Hes a doer not a teller but he
consented to give Instances after be-

ing pressed of how a chief or a fire
man nay bq caught by a sudden
alarm of fire

Caught in a Barber Shop
One of these and he says its an ex-

perience which others of his men can
concerns the chiefs visit to

a barber shop last fall Chief Bywater
happened to pick the precise halfhour
during which a fire broke out to g it a
shave He had left directions at the
department to be called at such and
such a in case things broke loose
The razor wielder had just scraped one

of the chiefs full face clean of its
growth when an alarm came In

Instanter the chiefs buggy was on Us
way to the tonsorial parlors the chief
was wriggling from under a inaze of
fluffy lather towels and astonished bar-
ber and in a few minutes time the
head of the department was racing
toward the lire with a T cent shave
the union to the contrary

Or in

Now might be thought the limit
Its enough to get on any mans nerves
this attention to business with a halt
bearded face But heres one thats a
little better or rather bore are several
of the same kind that are a little better
Chief Bywater says it is no common
thing to get caught Jii a bath ab by
an alarm of fire He gives solemn as
sunuue that he never takes a bath
without having towels boots trousers-
or rubber coat and helmet within im
mediate reach Indeed the transition
from the and floats
into boots pants and helmet seems to
be looked at In the light of the veriest
routine at the central station

Numerous instances might be related
of how quickly the chief con-

nections with his wagon
At the city council chambers a few
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nights ago Chief Bywater was in at
tendance as usual This particular
evening it was a case of now you see
him and now you dont for a few
minutes after the chief had been seen
in the chambers he had It
developed that he had
drive up to the joint building from
State street and had Immediately gone
down stairs When the driver was
ready to turn about and go to the fire
In the EmeryHolmes barns the chief
was in the

Again a last the
chief was at the Commercial club
where a tow citizens had gathered to

resolute on flowing wells A tele
phone message came to 286 notifying
the chief that there was some diffi-
culty at Main and Njrth Temnle
streets where an engine was engaged-
In pumping ditch water into sprinklers-
As soon as the chief had attended to the
difficulty referred to he started back to
the meeting On the way down he
stopped in a department store and noti-
fied the station of his whereabouts and
destination

Fire vs Drama-

It is thus that the department keeps
track of Its chief and the of the
department during It
is the same in case Chief Bywater de-
cides to spend un evening at the the
atre Before leaving he lets those at
the station know which seat he is to
occupy so that In case of fire he can
be reached with the least possible de
lay While not a frequent theatre
goer the chief has had more than one

thrillin drammar spoiled at the slow
music point by an alarm of fire

It is thus that the chief of the fire
department spends his day here there
and everywhere but always In touch
with the station

That his duties and those of the for
tyeight men under him require trib-
ute In sleeping as well as waking hours
can be gathered from the fact that no
fireman lies down to rest until he has
placed his boots with trouser legs in
side beside his bed His coat and hel
met are also near by so that It takes
hardly a jiffy to jump from the mat
tress into the firefighters uniform

Prevention Best Protection
This system of speedy Communication

and alertness is after all a
of the general plan of prevention-

The best protection Is prevention
Is Chief Bywaters motto It IB along
this line that he anti his department are
bending their energies Not a day
goes by that firemen do not Inspect
buildings so that they may every
ingress and egress
fire escape roo etc Not a month
goes by that hundreds notices are
not sent to proprietors of business
blocks and stores warning them to
conform with the city ordinances re
garding the accumulation of Inflam-
mable debris and the placing of a red
light in the hall direction-
of the fire escape The number of no
tices sent out is surprisingly Jarge A
glance over the list showed a
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block or store of prominence that
has not been negligent at some time or
another in the last few months

We have no friends In this depart
ment when It comes to the enforcement-
of the city ordinances for the regula

of tires says Chief Bywater We
people to understand that when

an order to clean up Is received it is for
their own benefit No one need feel any
alarm at seeing a fireman Investigat-
ing building conditions for it Is all part
of our system for the prevention of
fires One pf a most import
ant duties Is to have a thorough ac
quain nce with all buildings especially
wih basement entrances and fire es
capes

How Department Has Grown-

It Is under this system that the Salt
Lake fire department has reached its
highest efficiency since its birth When
Chief Bywater first joined as a volun-
teer In the early eighties there was one
paid man outside the
Reuben Simpson the esteemed veteran-
of the force today-

A few years after the volunteer who
was to become chief had joined the
paid force was Increased to five Later
it was ten then thirtyfive and then
fortyfive Subsequently it dropped
back to thirtyfive

Today there are fortyeight full paid
men Each has an hour and five mlnu
tens off twice a day for meals The
Utah Light Railway company allows
the men to ride free when in uniform
so that the time allowance is ample
One day In every seven Is given each
fireman for his own amusement

Under Chief Bywater the system of
docking for tardiness In cases of sick-
ness In the family has been abolished

TO HOLD PURE FOOD SHOW

Samples Will Be Given Away
All Space Is Reported to Be-

Taken
The Salt Lake Grocers Butchers

Pure Food exposition will open Thursday
Every space is now sold and some beau-
tiful exhibits will be seen Over sixty
foods will be served by a of women
demonstrators to all come Band
concerts by the state band will be given
dally

An Illuminated parade will take place
Thursday evening It Is announced this
will be a mile in length all grocers and
butchers being in appropriate unlfprm of
white A public take place
at the show during fair week Thousands-
of free be given away dally

Saturday afternoons will for chil-
dren The exposition will be open for nine
days afternoons and evenings beginning
Thursday afternoon The management In-
vites women to attend the after-
noons to avoid night 510000
worth of foods will be on exhibition from
all parts of the country
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few People Know How Useful It Is In
Preserving Health and Beauty

Nearly evorybody knows that charcoal-
is the safest and mom efficient disinfec-
tant and purifier In nature but few real
ize Us value when taken into the hu-
man system for the same cleansing pur-
pose

Charcoal is a remedy that the more
you take of It the bettor it is not a
drug at all but simply absorbs the gases
and Impurities always present In the
stomach and intestines and them
out of the system

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking drinking or after eating onions
and odorous

Charcoal effectually clears and Im
the It whitens the

further acts as a natural and
eminently safe cathartic-

It absorbs the injurious gases which
collect In bowels it
disinfects the mouth and throat from the

of
druggists sell charcoal In form

probably the best char
coal and the mostfor the money Is In
Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges they are
composed of finest powdered wil
low and other harmless anti-
septics in tablet form or rather In the
form of pleasant tasting lozen
ges the charcoal bolng mixed with
hone

The dally use of these will
soon tell In a much improved condition-
of the general health bettor complex-
ion sweeter and purer and
the beauty of it is that no harm

result from their continued use but
contrary groat benefit

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of says Stu
arts Charcoal Lozenges to all featienta
suffering from and bow-
els and to clear the complexion and
purify the breath and I
also the liver is greatly benefited-
by tho dally use of cost but
25 cents a box at drug stores and al
though In some sense a patent prepara-
tion yet I believe get more
tor charcoal in Stuarts

than In any of the
coal tablets r
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IST OF JURORS DRAWN

To Serve at October Term of Court
of Utah County

Provo Sept 22 The following jurqrs in
the October term of the Fourth district
court for Utah county to be in attend-
ance Oct 10 have been drawn

C White William Ellison
Thomas C Groneman Henry

Goddard John T Giles R C
Pleasant Grove Thomas

Samuel H Smith Charles
White G Johnson Louis S
son

Lehl John Jacobs
Santaquln William Allred Robert

Duke William H Boyle
American Waiters ftt

Chipman Henry Miller
Joseph D Reynolda Walter

Wheeler
Payson T S McBeth
Spanish Jarvis

E McClellan
One of the new of the Brigham

Young university
enzuela of Papago Ariz who came here
with Bishop George M Tiffany and his
daughter Miss Valenzuela and Miss Tif-
fany remain here with relatives of
Bishop Tiffany to attend school while the
bishop will return after the October con-
ference Miss Valenzuela Is an Indian
girl about 20 years of of the PIma
tribe She is a graduate of the Phoenix
Indian industrial school and is said to bo-

a very talented vocalist Miss Valenzueln
the St Louis fair last year

ability as brought
many favorable comments from musical
critics Other members of her family
have ability as musicians Bishop Tiffany
states It Is now twentyone years since
Mr Tiffany left Provo and he has been-
a missionary among the Pima and Papago
Indians all the time His family are the
only white In the neighborhood-
of the Indians who are an Indlstrlous
0 fthe Indians who are an industrious
agricultural andare rapidly adapt
ing themselves to the ways
of the whites

There was a large attendance of rela
tives and friends at the funeral
over the remains of Mrs
Freshwater held In the Third ward meet
ing house yesterday The following were
the speakers Elders M L Pratt S S
Jones John T Giles and Bishop T N
Taylor

Mr and Mrs Joseph RothweH have loft
for Chesterfield where they will re
side

The advance sale for The Jolly Mus
keteer show that a packed house will
greet the Salt Lake singers Many orders
for scats have bee received from outside
towns and indications are that all the
seats will be gone at an early hour to
morrow

REBEKAHS HOLD BANQUET

Celebrate the Anniversary of the
Founding of Their Order

Eureka Sept local lodge of
Rebekahs gave a splendid entertain-
ment last evening at their hall the oc
casion being the anniversary of the
founding of their order the Invited
guests being the members of the two
local lodges of Odd Fellows No 12
and No 30 A large crowd was present
and enjoyed the sumptuous banquet
spread for them After supper the
guests adjourned to the dance hall be
low and the remainder of the evening
was spent in dancing The affair was
pronounced one of the most enjoyable-
of its kind of this season and the ladies
proved themselves very capable enter-
tainers

The Democratic precinct committee
will meet tomorrow evening at hte
county court house to consider the plan
of campaign for the coming municipal
election It is the intention of the
committee of which H F Gear Is
chairman and who has issued the call
to recommend the putting forward of
the strongest candidates possible for
the varipus oilicesr will

a fight this fall and are
confident of victory

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES

Will Be Held on Thursday Sep-

tember 28

Special to The Herald
Provo Sept republican city

committee met this evening and decid-

ed to hold primaries on Thursday Sep
28 at 8 oclock at the following places
First ward Maeser school Second
ward court house Third ward Frank-
lin school Fourth ward Parker school
Fifth ward Parker

The convention Monday
Oct 2 at 10 oclock at the opera house
Tho number of delegates from each
ward Is based on the ratio of one to
every ten votes cast for John W Far
rer in 1903 and is as follows First
ward 19 Second ward 15 Third ward
29 Fourth ward 17 Fifth ward 21

total 101

DIES FROM INJURIES

Logan Man Falls From Telephone
Cable to Death

Logan Sept 23 Claude Blanchard the
young man who fell thirtyrive reet irum
a telephone cable on account of having
touched a live wire about a month ago
died as a result of his injuries last even-
ing Blanchard was terribly burned and
bruised and in h d a fracture-
of the skull yet he rallied and was
thought to be on the way to recovery
when suddenly he took a relapse His
home was In Iowa and the remains will

shipped there for interment
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PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Sept 23 Louisa S of Span-

ish Fork was granted a divorce
fault from Thomas Kay today on
the grounds of failure to provide and ha
bitual drunkenness was given
the custody of minor childrena month alimony and 25 attorney fees
The parties were married In Fork
Oct 20 1905

Ka
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¬

¬

Nellie Keplinger of was
granted a divorce by default from

A on the ground of cru-
elty Plaintiff was granted the custody-
of two minor children and awarded coats
and 25 attorneys fees The parties were
married at Sprlngvllle June 1903

In tho divorce suit of Johanna C Pe
terson vs Niels C Peterson demurrer
to complaint was sustained and plaintiff
given ten days to amnd

Alfred Peterson who hs boon with
the woolen mills for several years will
po to St Johns Ore to accept a posi-
tion In the woolen mills

A Human Slave will be presented at
the Opera House on the 27th

Elmer Daley a young man from Grand
Junction charged with riding on a Rio
Grande Western freight without
paying fare

The lady students of the
Young university gave a reception in
honor of Miss Emma
afternoon In appreciation of the found

by Miss Gates of the Lucy B Young
laboratory of domestic science of the In
stitution Miss Gates arrived at 418 and
was met at the depot by a delegation of
lady students representing the
departments and taken to tho university
where met the students and an en
joyable programme of songs speeches
etc was rendered

MERCUR NEWS NOTES
Mercur Sept 23 The family of Mar-

shal Crawford have the heartfelt sym-
pathy of their many friends their
sorrow over the loss of one of
twin babies The remains were taken-
to Lchl vnsterdav for burial

The Merc Fraternal hall presented-
a lively scene last night the
being the semiannual festivities of the
Ladies of the Maccabees A short pro
gramme of recitations and sons was

which all tested their
knowledge of aeocranhy In a
contest on Island characteristics In
which Miss LUHe Toy won ladles first
prize and Miss Maggie Macari second
The first arize was won by
James Quirk the consolation going iu

Garland Delicious
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OPENING SCHOOL

Longfellow Building Is Bone of Con

tention ith Board of Education

MEETING HELD IN SECRET

ACTION IS DEFERRED UNTIL
SESSION

After a long and bitter debate in ex
eautive session yesterday afternoon
the board of education voted to

action on the of reopening-
the Longfellow First
and J streets which was closed last
year by order of the city board of
health

Thqmas and Giauque were the chief
debaters Thomas favoring the plan of
placing the building in a sanitary con
dition and reopening it to relieve the
congestion In that neighborhood while
Giauque was strongly opposed to the
idea

The question came before the board
in a favorable report from the commit-
tee on teachers and school work of
which Cummings is chairman Thomas
and Giauque had a stormy exchange
over the matter before the board as
sembled During this passage Giauque
accused Thomas of discussing the mat-
ters with outsiders and of predicting
there would be a row over It an ac
cusation which homas denied with
considerable heat

Vice President P Henderson
the chair in the absence of

President Moyle when the board went
into session In addition to Judge
Henderson Messrs Cummings Martin
Giauque Newman Thomas and Obern
darter were present Mr Edwards came
in later and remained during part of
tho discussion-

On motion of Oberndorfer the board
went into executive session immediate-
ly after assembling at 130 oclock and
remained in session until after 3

oclock
Debate Is Lively

At times the debate waxed so vigor
ous that the sound of the voices was
plainly audible in the corridor All the
members present put in an occasional
word but the argument was confined
chiefly to Messrs Thomas and Giauque
with Martin and Newman as chief sup-
porters of Giauque while several
others manifested a disposition to side
with Thomas

The Longfellow school is an eight
room building but because of lack of
sewer connections it cannot be opened
until an amount estimated at 3000 has
been expended to place it in good con
dition Giauque was opposed to this
expenditure and argued that the crowd-
ed conditions of other schools in that
neighborhood could not be relieved by
transferring pupils while Thomas dif
fered and argued in favor of placing
the building in condition and opening
it as soon as possible-

At length on motion of Cummings
on the matter was deferred un

next regular meeting of the
board which will be on Oct 3

drive over to Stockton this evening
where they will be joined by the Ophir
lodge In a reunion of Odd Fellowship-
In Tooelc county

Parker B Pratt and Fred Myton left
today They will spend a few

days in Salt Lake City which
will depart for

Dr Barry was a passenger to Suit Lake
City today

F B Sullivan master mechanic of the
Consolidated Mcrcur company has moved
his family to Mercur They are occupy-
ing rooms at the Crafton House

PARK CITY HAPPENINGS
Park City Sept 23 The work of

at the Lincoln school sewerage sys
about complete so that a trial of

the new cesspool may be made on Mon-
day The work was done during the
summer and a shaft over eighty feet was
sunk so that it was thought the water
auld seep away but after about a

weeks use the entire shaft filled with
water so that the entire system at the
school was put out of commission At
once the hole was reopened and the work
of sinking it deeper was taken up Three
shifts were put to work so that the wprk
might be done as quickly as possible and
the shaft was driven down until a strata
of gravel was encountered into which
three short drifts were driven so as to

the greatest possible seepage
It is now thought that the work

Will be successful and that the school
sewerage will be In good working order
for many years to come

Last evening the Woodmen of the
World gave an open meeting after the
regular meeting of the lodge to which
were invited the friends of members to
gether with their wives and families gen
erally A short musical programme was
rendered after whlcn an address by State
Organizer Turner was made The enter
talnment was followed by the serving of
refreshments

Local politics are beginning to warm
up a little and occasionally one hears
the name of a prospective candidate for
office The date of the conventions and
caucuses has not been rlxed and until
the of securing nominations takes

more definite shape than at
present there will be no great demonstra
tion nor statement of desire for office on
the part of anxious citizens

Owen Grant who was hurt last Sun
day at the DalyWest mine is now im
proved so much that he is able to be
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around streets
The usual church services will be held

at the various churches of Park City to-

morrow
A Human Slave will be the attrac

tion at the Dewey theatre on Monday
evening

DEATH OF MRS WERRITT
Bingham Junction Sept 23 Mrs

wife of Thomas Werritt
died at this place after a lingering

of several weeks The deceased was
born In England jog 19 1823 and has
been identified with the early pioneer
work of this state Her husband

her The funeral will be held at
the East Jordan houso Monday
Sept 25

LOSES CROPS BY FIRE
Richfield Sept 22 A fire supposed to

be of Incendiary origin destroyed the
barn corral sheds about ito tons of
hay and two stacks of grain on the
farm of Christian Johnson at Elsinon
Thursday morning The loss Is
mated at about 1000 and falls
heavily on Mr Johnson as his entire
crop of this year is practically lost

FAIR WAS A SUCCESS

Parowan Sept Iron count
fair In progress during the presen
week was a success from every stand
point Every department was well rep-
resented while the display of livestocl
has never been excelled county
There were races and sports every aft
ernoon which served to enliven the oc
qasion

DATE OF FUNERAL SET
Special to The Herald

Provo opt 22 me iuiu n servlc
of Mrs Frederick Scott will be he
Sunday at the Congregational churc
at 2 oclock

9000 BELL TELEPHONES-
IN SALT LAKE SEPT 15
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Orient Rugs
Among Ourfalians stowing of

are many masterpieces

Some of them were on exnibit at
St Louis at worlds fair

Many won medals

Your inspection of this magnificent
collection of rugs is cordially invited

Assuredly the showing of rare
rugsm the west

West Balcony at

KeitkOBrien Company

ori-

entals

the

largest
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BY CHILD GENIUS

Berlino Children Will Appear at Phil-

lips Congregational Church
This Week

A unique event in the coming week
Is that furnished in the Berlino recital
which takes place at Phillips Congre-

gational church The three Berlino
children have attracted much notice
since coining to Salt Lake and the last
opportunity of hearing them before
they leave for the coast comes Mon-
day afternoon at a matinee concert and
on Tuesday evening

The oldest boy David is a pianist-
of very remarkable technique
a child having a repertoire of classical
numbers amazing for his years includ-
ing selections from Bach Mozart Bee-
thoven Chopin and Schubert

Master Robert only 4 years old has
some of the same genius and plays a
second to his brother besides possess
ing unusual linguistic attainments

Master Clarence Is a phenomenal
child whose memory feats are wonder-
ful This trio will give an entertain-
ment assisted by Mrs Kate Bridewell
Anderson and other local artistes

Plerpont School of Oratory and Phy
sical Culture Templeton building
Classes In all departments now in prog
ress daily should be made
early

Phenomenal Berlino babes give their
last recitals in Salt Lake Phillips
church Fifth South and Seventh East
Monday at 3 Tuesday at 8 25 and 35
cents

Modern Plumbing-

At moderate prices George G Doyle
Co 211 State street Phone 162

You get more out of every

cigar you buy at Schramms

than you do anywhere else in

the country

We pride ourselves upon car

rying the finest assortment of

Key West and Havana cigars-

of the best quality made

There is a certain odium

about the average drug store

cigar but the highclass trade

that has been attracted by the

goods we sell has dispelled any

thought of that up our way

to know that isnt it

WHERE THE CARS STOP

THE GREAT PRESCRIPTION
DRUG STORE

will qukkly detect the artistit fea-
tures that are plainly evident in the
finish of every piano in our salesroom
Ears trained to music can tell by run-
ning their hands over the keys that
each piano is sweet toned rich in vol-
ume and of unequalled carrying ca-
pacity

Take a look at the Everett Piano
CARSTENSEN ANSON CO

Temnle of Music 74 Main Street

IT WAS A
WESTERN MAN-

Who mixed this M P
He knew what western
and rains and dust would do
and made this paint to wear well
against them It doestoo Thats

RV its CLIMATICALLY
CORRECT

28 MAIN ST
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GARDNER SUNDAY

STORE NEWS

Fall Suits are com

in and going
at a pretty

lively rate these

Enough are in to

assure you a
pleasing choice
from the seasons
best creations

Enough have gone

out to prove their

popularity be
I yond a

I Single and double

breasted Sack

Suits built on the

Custom tailored

I order

5 to 35
IE

r-

s coats

ONE PHIOE

136138 Main Street

The Quality Store

Those fool nights and warm days
waite catching told easy

Contains no Quinine

It easier still to get rid of
2i cents

BROMO CHEMICAL CO
Chicago

Are our best advertisement We
have honestly acquired the reputa
tion for making glasses of quality
We dont sell glasses that are not
satisfactory to the eyes

of Perfect
73 First South
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